
√ Qty Item Comments

1 Scout Handbook

1 ea Notebook, pen, pencil

1 Deck of cards, small game, etc.

as needed Nature books, Reading book

1 Compass

1 Watch - inexpensive and only if needed

1 Flashlight - small (head gear)

1 Pocket Knive - with TOTIN' CHIP in Scout Handbook

1 First Aid Kit - Personal list in Scout Handbook

seasonal Insect Repellent - cream or pump (no aerosols)

seasonal Sunscreen - cream or pump (no aerosols)

~ Matches - waterproof container

~ Tinder not candles or lighters

1 always Water bottle - 1 liter (wide mouth) As needed - for hikes - may need  2+ bottles of water

1 Camp chair - collapsilbe - travel bag If the trailer will permit 

1 Seasonal  Sleeping Bag or liner/blanket and sheet

1 Sleeping pad - foam or self inflating  (no air mattresses)

1 Pillow

1 Plate - non  breakable 

1 Cup - non breakable for cold or hot

1 Bowl - non breakable

1 set Silverware - knife, fork, spoon

seasonal Hat-outdoors - seasonal - cold / warm weather appropriate Seasonal - used for shade for face and neck.

seasonal Hat-sleeping

seasonal 1 pr Gloves for heat and/or 1 pr work gloves

1 Sweatshirt

seasonal Jacket - Light

seasonal Jacket - heavy (wool or synthetic)

always Rain Gear (jacket /pants or poncho)

1 Soap in a container to keep other items dry

1 ea Toothbrush & tooth paste - small tube

1 Deodorant

1 Comb/brush

1 Wash cloth - zip lock to keep other items dry

1 Tower - regular - bath

always Class A Uniform (shirt, pants, socks, boots, neckerchief,slide) Wear to/from outings 

1 T-shirt - troop (Class B)

# for days T-shirts - other than troop Summer Camp - Daily Shirt theme

seasonal Top - long sleeve, warm layer

~2-3 pr * Socks:  based on # of days other than uniform (not cotton) * Wool with polypropeleneliners for HIKING!!!

1 set Sleeping pants, shorts, top, etc.  - seasonal based on outing and temperature

1 per day Underwear: based on # of days

1-2 pr Pants: seasonal based on # of days and activities - other than uniform

1-2 Shorts: seasonal based on activities - other than uniform

seasonal Swimsuit/trunks: 2 for long term camp

seasonal Beach Towel:  other than bath towel

1 Boots - hiking  (could be used for uniform) Black or brown

1 Water shoes - prefer with strap No bare feet at camp

1 Tennis shoes for other times

Outer Wear

DONOT BRING  (into Camp)
Electronic devices (cell phone, radio, gameboy, CD-player, etc.)

Fixed blade or sheath knives, lighters, candles, fireworks,
Firearms or ammunition, buddy burners,
Extra food, snacks, sugar drinks, or soda

Any literature unbecoming a Scout 
Valuables

Toiletries in a travel bag

Clothing put in day/night sets in zip-lock bags
(Have an extra trash bag to put wet items in to pack in your duffel bag for the trip home)

If swim test on first day of Summer Camp: 
Pack on top in duffel bag or in day pack for immediate access.

Chair & Bedding

Troop 313 - Personal Gear List for Campouts (Adjust for # of days)
Adjust for # of days for each outing's activities - be prepared with a minimum to carry!
1 small travel bag (NO suitcases), Bedding in mesh bag or stuff sack (put name on bag)

Small camp chair, and 1 appropriate Day Pack if needed (not school backpacks)
Put name on everything!

General Items

PLACE in duffel or mesh bag or stuff sack

Kitchen Utensils

May have enough in Patrol Box - check to be sure
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